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KILGOROUND
JAMES DRAPER

“And so with the sun-
shine and the great bursts
of leaves growing on the
trees, just as things grow
in fast movies, I had that
familiar conviction that life
was beginning over again
with the summer.”

– F.Scott Fitzgerald,
“The Great Gatsby”

•
PARDON our dust: Kil-
gore News Herald’s online
portal got a major facelift

Thursday.
We’re
excited
about the
bells and
whistles the
new Web-
site has to
offer, and

hopefully you’ll be patient
with us while we get com-
fortable in the driver’s seat.

•
KILGORE’S Ally Venable
has added a tour date in
Sweden this summer (July
12) and the fall takes her
to the UK, Denmark, Swit-
zerland and France as well.
GREAT to see the young
blues guitarist and KHS
grad as an ambassador for
Kilgore, rocking out across
Europe (and the U.S. too)

•
Y’ALL know we’re pre-
paring for a move (we’ll
definitely give you a heads-
up as soon as we pick out
our new digs in downtown
Kilgore) and packing has
already turned up some
treasures – and lots and
lots of dust.
ON page 4A, that’s just
one of the vintage photos
we’ve discovered featuring
the early years of the Kil-
gore College Rangerettes
(and the oilboom and
Kilgore College and many

INSIDE
SPORTS: More on the Kil-
gore Bulldogs’ trip to the
state baseball tourney.

See Page 8A

SHOPPING SMART: Look
inside for money-savings
specials from CVS Pharmacy
Skinner’s Lakeport and Walgreens.
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By MITCH LUCAS
mlucas@kilgorenewsherald.com

There are four programs in
the UIL’s Class 4A state base-
ball tournament next week –
and Kilgore High School will
be one of them.
Kilgore’s baseball program,

guided by coach Eugene
Lafitte, won the Class 4A
Region II championship on
Thursday night at Dallas
Baptist University. The Di-

amond ‘Dogs will represent
the region in the University
Interscholastic League’s Class
4A state tournament next
week at UFCU Disch-Falk
Field at the University of
Texas in Austin.
The celebration began

on the field for the players
right after the win around
9:30 p.m., and continued
throughout the night on

Shades of ’72 | Bulldogs baseball heads to state

NEWS HERALD photo
by MITCH LUCAS

Kilgore High School’s
current catcher,
recently-graduated
Khalon Clayton
(left), took a moment
Thursday night for
this photo with David
Hedrick, Kilgore’s
catcher in 1972,
the program’s last
appearance in the UIL
state tournament.

See BASEBALL, Page 3A

See TURKEY CREEK, Page 3A

See ACTIVE THREAT, Page 5A

By LUCAS STROUGH
lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Work is underway by the City
of Kilgore to restore Turkey
Creek following flood damage
which occurred several years ago.
City Manager Josh Selleck

said the work will improve the
condition of the creek, which
flows through Meadowbrook
Golf Course, and its banks
while easing the flow of water
through the creek. Contrary
to an erroneous media report
elsewhere on the project, the

improvements will not lessen
flooding in the area around
the creek.
“The real purpose of that

project is to restore the creek
channel to its natural condi-
tion,” Selleck said.
“This project is essentially to

restore the bottom of the chan-
nel and to restore the sides of
the channel.”
According to Selleck, the

damage originally occurred
during severe storms just over

By LUCAS STROUGH
lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Kilgore Police Department is urging
local citizens to prepare a plan in the
event they find themselves threatened
by a dangerous attacker.
On Thursday, KPD Officer Todd

Nault visited Kilgore Lions Club to
share information about “Avoid – De-

ny – Defend”, an active threat response
program developed by the Advanced
Law Enforcement Rapid Response
Training (ALERRT) Program at Texas
State University.
Nault said the program was devel-

oped to help people respond when in
danger from an attacker intent on kill-

Avoid, Deny, Defend

Turkey Creek work tackles faulty flow

NEWS HERALD photo by LUCAS STROUGH

Workers use heavy construction equipment in a City of Kilgore project to restore and repair Turkey Creek Fri-
day, which was heavily damaged by flooding in a severe May 2015 storm. The project, expected to last to the
end of the summer, won’t lessen flooding in the area near Meadowbrook Golf Course but will improve the flow
of water through the creek, resolving issues with standing water and improving the aesthetics of the area.
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Lloyd and
Evelyn Bolding

grin at the
realization
KHPF has

named them
the 2018

Derrick Award
Honorees
for their

decades of
contributions

to Kilgore and
to its heritage.

SEE PAGE 5A

Kilgore PD urges preparedness, training
for potential ‘active attacker’ situations


